BEFORE THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD
OF THE STATE OF KANSAS

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION FILED *

Kansas Association of Public Employees for unit clarification or amendment of certain employees of the State of Kansas (Statewide unit of professional Patient Care Employees except those employed at universities.)

CAS No: 75-UCA-4-1989

ORDER

Comes now this 15th day of February, 1989, the above captioned matter for consideration by the Public Employee Relations Board.

Pursuant to the mutual agreement of the parties, and the Board finding no statutory violation in the proposed action hereby orders that the appropriate unit in the above captioned matter shall be comprised in the following manner:

INCLUDE:
- Activity Therapist
- Cardiac Catheterization Technician
- Dietitian
- Nutritionist
- Psychologist
- Psychology Trainee
- Public Health Nurse
- Registered Nurse
- Speech Pathologist/Audiologist
  (Excluding supervisory or confidential employees in the above listed classifications.)

EXCLUDE:
- All other classifications not specifically included above.

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS 15th DAY OF February, 1989 BY THE
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD.

[Signatures]

Dorothy M. Nichols, Member, PERB
Lee Ruggles, Member, PERB
Art J. Veach, Member, PERB

75-UCA-4-1989
Michael C. Cavell, Member, PERB
Merrill Werts, Member, PERB